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I'm Denise , I'm 22 years old and I'm in my final
year at W.I.T where I study Retail Management.
My course ties in with work too as I've worked in
fashion retail for 6 years now, for some beautiful
boutiques and high street brands. Right now I'm
in New Look where I work as a visual
merchandiser. On Holy Chic I share trends that
I've merchandised or new arrivals that my
followers will love. I love that I have the ability to
be creative everyday and that I can give ladies
styling advice; seeing their face light up when
we've created a look they love is just the best
feeling!

Why did you start Blogging?
I had always shared my own style on Instagram and
people would often suggest that I start a blog. After
thinking about it for years, I finally made the plunge
in 2015. Fashion is my passion and I write about
how to embrace trends, give styling advice and I
share my own looks. I write about beauty and
lifestyle but I'm no make up artist, so readers enjoy
my reviews of products because they come from a
regular girls perspective. Writing is something I love
so I enjoy creating comprehensive posts & I've
enjoy meeting new people through Holy Chic.

Your Best Beauty Tip
It's only something that I've realised the
importance of in the last couple of years but
skincare is absolutely number 1. A good
skincare routine is the foundation for great
make up and tan, they both look so much
better with a good, healthy base. Skincare
isn't just about products either - healthy skin
comes from within so look at what you're
putting into your body to find the answer to
some skin issues. And always, always,
always take off your make up before bed, no
matter how tired you are!

Your Top Tan Tip
Aside from looking after your skin, exfoliating before applying tan is a must, as well as
moisturising regularly to ensure an even fade. A little tip that I have for avoiding that dodgy tan
on your hands with a developing tan, (we've all been there!!) is to apply it with a brush and then
rub your hands with a moisturiser one hour into developing. The rest of your tan continues to
develop beautifully and you're not left with tangoed hands!
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